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The Rollins Sandspur
·

Publiahecl b7 Student• of Rollin• Colle1e

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, May 16, 1924

Volmne 25

No.32

STATE INTERSCHOLASTIC BASEBALL TOURNEY NOW ·oN
Cream of State High
School Tearns Battle
For Rose Trophy Cup
PLAY AT TINKER FIELD
Capacity Crowds Watch Games;
Special Rates for Students
Offered
Today on Tinker Field even di . trict championship high school baseball teams and n team to represent
the state at large meet to
pete in
the Third Annual State Inter chola tic
Baseball Championships heldl under
the uspice of Rollin . Daytona Beach,
Duval, Inv rne , Bradentown, Bartow, West Palm Beach, Orlando and
New Smyrna (state at large team)
each with twelve player
tart this
important serie •
The trong Tiger team from Jackonville will meet Bartow, the 1922
state champions at 2:30 p. m. At
the close of this game the undefeated
lads from West Palm Beach will meet
Tallahassee. At 8:30 a. m. tomorrow
New Smyrna will meet Orlando and
at 10 :30 a. m. Inverness is scheduled
o play B-ra-dentown. At 2:30 p. m.
tomorrow the winner of the game
between Bartow and Duval will play
the winner of the game between West
Palm Beach and Daytona Beach. At
4:30 p.m. the winner of the game between Inverness and Bradentown will
play the winner of the game between
New Smyrna and Orlando. At 3:30 p.
m. Saturday the winners of the 2: 30
and 4:30 p. m. games will battle for
the state championship.
Never before in the history of High
School baseball has there been the interest that is found in this series and
back home supporters of these eight
teams are waiting for reports with
much anxiety. In many cases money
was forthcoming- before teams were
selected, to finance the trip to Winter
Park. Newspapers awaited telegraphic reports from the Championships
• ( Continued on page 2)
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Tomokan Will Be Out
On July First-Draa

GOVERNOR'S GREETING
That Governor Carey A. Hardt>e still ha a big interest in amateur
,port and the youth of Florida i evidenced in the following mes age:

Ray Greene, Director
State Inter cholastic Ba eball Championship ,
Wjnter Park, Florida.
Please xtend my gr eting to boys gatherrng for baseball champion hips. &locators can carcely over
timate th value of field
ports in the education of our boys. In the e games they pit muscle
against muscle and skill against skill. They feel the glow of victory
with dignity or meet manly defeat with grim determination to come back.
Such e perience is valuable in com pctitive life of later year •
·
Carey Hardee, Governor.
•-- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - --'

Co-Eds and Eds Will
Des Jardios Leaves
For Olympic Tryouts
Mix in Tennis Tourney
"Pete", Southeastern Olympie Mixed D o u b I e s Tournament
Prospect, Trained on RoiStarts After Finish of
lins Diving Towers
Boys Matches
.Pete Desjardins, Miami High School
diver who 1·epresents the Roman Pools
Swimming Club left last night for
ndianapolis where he will enter the
final ryout~ f.or the 01 mpic Games
co be held in aris thi summer.
Pete has many friends on the Campus who wish him well and who hope
there will be no mishap to keep him
from making the team.
A 'fetter from Frederic E. Rubien,
Secretary of the Amateur Athletic
Union and of the Olympic Committee,
to Ray Greene stated that Desjardins
was considered as Olympic material
It is expected that Pete will make
the trip.
While at Rollins Pete learned several of his most difficult dives and
this was due, ar.cording to his Coach
Willis Cooling, to the splendid equipment in diving boards and towers, as
well as the depth of water. Coach
Cooling says that Rollins has the best
equipment in the South and as good
equipment as anywhere in the United
(Continued on page 2)

First matches of the mixed doubles
tennis tournament will be played off
the first of next week. The girl tournament is finished and the eight girls
· hi.diest • hdin2 ~ill be paired ith..
the first eight men when their toumament has been completed. Today is
the last day for the men's tournament
and drawings for the mixed doubles
will be made tomorrow. The elimination matches will take several days,
and the men showing much interest
and competition for the honor of getting some fair co-ed as partner.
The first eight girls who will play
in the tournament are: Eva Missildine,
Eva Jones, Eva Thompson, Billy Mulligan, Martica Saunders, Ruth Amy,
Fay Hall, and Phoebe McDowell. The
men in standing at time of writing
are, Thompson, Hickey, R. Colado,
Thoma , Colville, Bowers, Laurence,
and Haines. However, there may be
some changes in this list before the
drawings for the double are made.
Both tennis courts have been in
(Continued on page 2)

The Tomokan will be out on July
1st, according to a tatement made by
Editor Draa yesterday. All the photographs and copy were sent to the
engravers last week 1 A different
ystem will be used this year. The
book will be mailed from the printing office and it is the plan of the
editor to coll ct a small amount from
each student, to co er postage, bef qre
school is out, o that the books will
not have to be mailed collect. The
book will be much larger and better
this year than in previous yea.rs. If
you wish to get two book you may
do so by reporting to the business
manager, Eddie Parkinson.

Red Cross Gives Medal
To Fleet Peeples For
Meritorious Services
AW ARD MADE IN CHAPEL
200 Hour of Voluntary LifeSaving Work Win Coveted
SHver Award
Fleetwood D. Peeples, swimming instructor at Rolliins for the past t o
year , was highly honored by the
American Red Cross last Friday in
chapel, when he wa p1·esented with
the ilver medal for ervice.
The
medal repre ents two hundred hours
service as a life saver.
The medal was presented by Mr.
Yowell of Orlando, the chairman of
the Orlando Chapter of the Red Cross.
Mr. Yow 11 is also a memb of the
board of trustees of the college. In
a short presentation speech he emphasized the element of service for which
the Red Cross stands. He commended
Mr. Peepl · for his splendid work
and expressed hi certainty that this
wa but the fir t of a long line of rewa.rd .~hicb. awaut him in his c reer
o
.
• p
received deafening applause and the
(Continued on page 4)
#

•

Fire Divers Thrill
Crowd Saturday Night
Lake is Sea of Fire as Swimmers
Plunge From Towers
Exhibition diving, fire diving and
tilting provided entertainment for the
Baraca-Philathea convention which
was held on the shores of Lake Virginia last Saturday night.
Pete Desjardins, who was training
at Rollin for the Olympic tryouts,
was the main attraction. Pete' diving was perfect altho he was hampered by the darknes . Because of
(Continued on page 2)

r----- - - - -'- - - - - -----,Campus Swimming Meet
Date is Again Changed
Aquatic Committee Picks May

1924 Year Book to Make Appearance Then, Says Editor ·

22 for Campus Swimming
Meet

AIRPLANE VIEW OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

t,,'

Thursday afternoon, May 22, all amphibious Rollinsites will turn out for
the great intra-mural water meet.
This me t ha long been in preparation and eve1·ything should com off
in fine ty le. It i evpected th t all
college record will be shattered by
the alaxy of stars who will be assembled. Such stars as Colado, R.
and G., Thomas, Evans, Bostwick,
Draa, H., and C., Kroehle, and Shreve
will furnish hot competition while the
exponents of the art of diving will fn.
elude Hoye Mabry, Georgie Bishop
and Ray More. The three represent
(Continued on page 4)
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QJ!Je ~aubnpur
"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the followinc editorial:
" Unnsimming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-aided, aaalduoualy te~
ciou , yet u gritty and energetic •• it. name
implies, vlctorloua in ■Jnele combat and therefore without a p r, wonderfully attractive and
extenaive in circulation ; all theae wlll be found
upon investigation to be amone the extraordinary qualitle■ of The Sandapur."

ation of the entire student body in
keeping the Sandspur up to the standard set by him during . the past y~ar.

THIS YEAR AND NEXT

Entered as second-clan matter Nov. 2' ,
1915, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.

Member Florida Collegiate Press ABBociation.
Member South Flo.rida Presa Association.
Member National Editorial Association

EDITOR MOSHER

It would be useless for anyone to
attempt t o praise in a manner anywhere near sufficient, the work of
Mr. Mosher during the past year as
Editor of the Sandspur. In spite of
the fact that many difficulties, peculiar to the publication of a college
paper, arose, he labored unceasingly
and established the enviable record
of putting out an issue every week.
Mr. Mosher's n~me will go down in
the Hall of Fame for Sandspur editors as the first to accomplish this
feat.
It is with ·m any doubts and vague
fears that the new staff of the Sandspur takes up the pen which for the
past year has been so capably handled.
We must hope to learn by experience
the way out of the numerous difficulties which beset the way of the
college publication and which they
have so nobly . surmounted. . · .
This is our first issue, and as you
will notice, it is but a feeble imitation of what has gone before. The
new staff, which is not yet complete,
will probably put out a paper somewhere near the standard before the
end of school. As it is we are not
organized well enough to cooperate in
t he best way. By the end of the year
we should be working well together
and we shall be able to start next
year with a bang.
We wish to express our appreciation t o the retiring editor, Mr. Mos'4er,
for the aid he has rendered_ us in
putting out this issue, and in the same
paragraph we want to as~ the cooper-

Friday, May 16, 1924.
CREAM OF STATE HIGH
SCHOOL TEAMS BATTLE
FOR ROSE TROPHY CUP

THE ADVERTISERS

The life of the Sandspur depends on
the advertisers.
Patronize them I
Show them that we all appreciate
their help and the confidence which
they place in us. The Sandspur advertisers are all reliable and the Sandspur endorses them. The business
men of Winter Park and Orlando are
interested in Rollins and deserve your
backing. If you want your Sandspur
every week, it's up to you to do your
bit. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERSI t

Have you noticed the change in the
whole attitude at Rollins durring the
past year ? Never before in the history of the college has there been so
much enthusiasm and pep shown by
the student body. There have been
more real student activities; the students have shown a better spirit of
cooperation toward the college and
its activities and, as a whole, the year
so far has been successful to the highest degree. Here's hoping that everyTHE STAFF
body will come back next year with
the determination to make things hum
EDITOR
HOM Ell S. PARKER
around the old campus. There is no
doubt that next year will be bigger
DEPARTMENT EDlTORS
and better in every way than any
THE JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT
preceding year. It will be the first
year under the control of the new
Advertising M11Dager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
union and great things will be ac.:
Assistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Hencomplished.
As far as is known now
derson.
the new control will not affect the
The students in the Department of Journalism
usual run of activities on the campus
will cooperate with the Staff.
while it will be working for the betSUBSCRIPTION
PRICE_
Per Year _
_ _ __ _ _
_ _ _...,8,00 terment of conditions in general.
Sinirle CoDY - - - - - - - - - -

SANDSPUR

COLLEGE SUICIDES

Thirty-two college students are
found among the 12,948 suicides in
the United States during 1923. The
triviality of the reasons for suicide is
remarkable. One girl died of gas because she was "not permitted to bob
her hair, roll her stockings down, and
be a regular flapper." The oldest suicide was 97 and the youngest 6.- Ex.

NEW ONE IN DEBATING
The First intercollegiate debate by
radio was held on the evening of
February 27, when the University of
Oregon and California discussed the
question, "Resolved, That the Bok
Peace Plan be Adopted." An unusual
feature of the debate was the exchange of briefs between the opposing
teams. This was done in order to insure a direct clash of the major issues under discussion.

(Continued 'from Page 1)
Committee and when the Associated
Press flashed the news out over the
state last Thursday night more than
twenty-six dailies carried this important dope to many baseball players and
fans.
Walter W. Rose, resident of Winter
Park and former President of the
Florida State Baseball League will
pitch the first ball at the opening
game today. Mr. Rose is the donor
of the handsome trophy which will
be pre ented to the championships
team on Saturday night.

Theatre Party
"The Fighting Coward" is the title
of the picture to be presented tomorrow night when the baseball players
and their coaches will be the guests
of the Championships Committee at
the Beacham Theatre. "The Fighting
Coward" is the funniest thing that
has ever been put in pictures.
Banquet

Saturday night at the San Juan
Hotel the Champions of the 1924 seBRIDGE MARATHON
ries will be banqueted. The trophy and
Another world's record was broken ndividual gold baseballs will be pre_when two students _o f the University sented to the members of the team.
of Iowa, Dan Gilson and Judson Large,
establish~d an endurance record of DESJARDINS LEAVES
playing bridge consecutively for 25
FOR OLYMPIC TRYOUTS
hours. The play began at 4 p. m. Saturday and ended at 5:30 p. m. on
(Continued from page 1)
Sunday.-Ex.
States.
This is Desjardins' fourth visit to
_ An Englishman who recently spoke
Rollins and we hope he will return
at Washington and Lee said that one
in the near future. Two years ago
difference between English and
he took part in the state interscholAmerican college life i the fact that
astic aquatic me t and
year ago
WELCOME, VISITORS
students in England attend classes in
September he was a member of the
. Rollins extends a warm welcome caps and gowns, while in this country
and hearty congratulations to the vis- they sleep in tuxedoes and go to Miami team entered in the Southeastern Association A. A. U. Swimming
iting baseball teams. We are proud · classes attired in knickers.-The VirChamionships. April 26th Pete took
to have as our guests the champions g-inia Tech.
first
place in diving in the Fifth Anof the seven districts of the state.
nual
Interscholastic
Aquatic Meet and
The baseball tournament is attractCO-EDS FLIRT WITH NICOT.
is at present developing into a woning statewide interest and will be
Brown University women of the
derful diver. He has our best wishes
better this year than ever before. minority group would like to have a
for a most successful future.
We will all do our best to show you smoking room. This followed the suga good time while you are with us. gestion at the women's student govA letter was received from Ted
Our swimming course and diving ernment convention at Oberlin, Ohio,
Carroll stating that he was going fine.
docks are at your disposal and are of the delegate from Pembroke, that
The letter was postmarked somewhere
open at all times. In fact anything ·girls in her school were demanding
in Virginia.
on the campus is open to you. We the same. Eleven of the colleges and
sincerely hope that you will enjoy universities represented there had no
FIRE DIVERS THRILL
yourselves while you are here. Just rule permitting students to smoke.CROWD SATURDAY NIGHT
remember that you are welcome at •Ex.
the college at any time.
( Continued from page 1)
The largest faculty in an American
ABOUT BOYS
the
darkness
he made only a few dives,
college, 1,260 in all, is to be found at
Show me the boy who never threw
the University of Minnesota. The the two-and-one-half, the swan.~a
A stone at someone's cat;
•
c-mallest, numbering two, is the pro - jack and front-jack.
Or never hurled a snowball swift
The remainder of the program wa
Erty of Beaver College, Beaver, P
t someone's high silk hat.
put on by Rollins students. Gasoline
Exchange.
ever ran away from school,
wa thrown on the water and ignited,
k the swimming hole;
then Thomas, Peeples, Shoesmith and
CO-EDS AND EDS WIL
oin a neighbor's yard
Evans, some of the best divers in
MIX IN TENN
Green
les never stole.
t.he school, got under way. Evans feaShow me the boy who never broke
tured with his hand-- stand-one-and( Continued from Page 1)
A pane of window glass;
one-half, having perfect form in the
Who never disobeyed the sign ·
constant use for the past week and air and making a good entrance.
That says: "Keep off the grass."
several "dark horses" have come into Thomas and Peeples both did several
Who never did a thousand things,
view, causing several changes in the good dives while Shoesmith added th
That grieve us sore to tell;
original list of men. The girls, also comedy element to the events by his
And I'll show you a little boy
have shown a high interest in their awkward and ridiculous dive .
Who must be far from well.
tournament, and a number of interestFollowing the diving came a good
-Edgar A. Guest.
ing matches have resulted. The girls exhibition of tilting, Thomas and Peeare playing good t ennis, and intend ples losing to Shoesmith and Evans.
He took her hand in his and gazed to show the boys up in the coming The darkness again made it difficult
proudly at the engagement ring he matches.
to see and the contest did not last a
had placed on her finger threE- days
long as it might have, had it been in
before.
"Even a policeman can't arrest the the daytime.
·ends admire it?" he iu- flight of time," said th
y man.
A crowd of two hundred was in atrly.
"Oh, I don't know," said
matter- tendance and thunderous applause foldid more than that," she of-fact person. "Only the o
day lowed every event. It had been plancoldly. "Two of them recog- I saw a cop enter a side door an
ned to have swimming races also but
a few minutes."
the darkness interfe~ed.

I
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Charlie pross was in D ytona for
Cecil Draa, Al Bartlett, Pop and
Blinker motored to Mims and Auran- a day, takin fishing le on .
tia to ee ome friends who were down
Lucille Kin sley spent the we k• nd
from St. Augustine.
in Orlando with relatives.

IGMA PHI DI
ER
T. P. Page wa the guest of honor
at a delightful dinner iven by igma
Phi Soro ity last Tue day night, at
the Green arrot tea room. The table
wa eft'ectively decorated in the Sigma
Phi color of reen and white by the
u of larg magnolias and reen fern.
T. P. wa presented with a dainty bar
pin a a slight token of the love the
girls have for her. She was al o given
a copy of "Our elves as Other See
U ", a collection of snapshot of each
irl in the Sorority. Tho e present
wer the memb rs and pledges of
igma Phi and Mrs. Orpha Grey and
Virginia Podmore.

Universal Dry
Cleaning Co.

l

nounces her engagement to another,
who turns out to be Fleetwood Peoples, with whom she has had a secret
en agement all the time.
The whole cast is to be congratulated on their excellent work, as thi
wa one of the mo st uccessful and
entertaining play of the year.

San Juan Pharmacy
Drugs
Sodas
Cigar

AParticular Place for Particular People
~e

Call For and Deliver

OR L A N DO
Winter Park
Phone 597
HOWER FOR PROF. DRESCH
Prof. Dresch's 8:15 Psych. Class
wa t he scene of much excitement on
We are showing some very
Monday morning.
Each student
pre tty new patterns in
brought Prof. a lovely bouquet of
flowers. He had roses, lilie , eaweed, gladiola' and all sorts of other I
flowers. The class feel absolutely 1
at
sure now that he won't have the heart I
P HI OMEG TEA
to ive them an exam. Why, bow
Mi
Jean Knowlton, Phi Om ga could he be o mean, after one of the
faculty dviser, gav a tea in tudio girls waded way out in Lake Virginia
for the member and honorary mem- for a water lil! for his desk? Curt
her oft e sorori ty.
11 the honorary and Walt r arrived about a half hour
in Winter Park, who were not prepar- 1lat , a usual, but the "little dears"
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
ing to go north or who have not a l- each brought Prof. a perfectly lovely _
ready gone, were present: Mesdames little flower, so he wasn't even cross. ❖-- - • - - - - • - •Packard, Po;tter, Van · Agnew and It was perfectly lovely! . Prof. only
Thomas, Mis es Edward and Nile . talked Psych. about ten mmute l The
Marcia onver e ntertained at the next thing in order is a nice fruit
piano and Fern Dakin nd Ruth Amy shower. We're going to wait until
sang, accompanied by Gretchen Har- just before exams.-it might be more
AT THE
rell.
profitable!

I

Reserve Your Next Winter's

I

I
i

I
I
I

I

Home Now

Silks and Mixed Crepes

With

$1.25 and $1.50 per yd.

SLOAN WARD CO.

LEEDY'S
Dry Goods
Ladies' Wear

u-a-·-•---

- a-Dall i-4~ - D

r-~~
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle

I ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

College Comment 1

B. 0 . M. MEETI NG
'l'he B. O. M. club held it regular
meeting la t Sunday night. Plans for
Paul Potter, Fay Hall, A aron
the future were discussed. Wor!< on Shreve and Maxwell Green motored
the B. 0. M. page or th Tomokan down the coast to West Palm Beach,
was fini hed.
where they visited relatives of Paul' .
PHI BETA PRESENTS PLAY
"Th Try ting Place," a very original and amu ing play, was put on by
the Phi Beta fraternity last Friday
vening at the Winter
ark High
chool auditorium. The play was preceded by several reading , songs a nd
dance performed by th e different P?i
· · R"ich ard on and Marcia
Beta •
rnme
.
onv r opened the progr~m wi th an
original Dutch dance. Thi wa followed by a quaint old-fashioned group
· t·m g of Frances
of dancers cons1s
·
Har·r•i·s , Margery
Mon t gomery, Lou1se
Fern Dakin
Uffor d an d M r . A . B oOn.
read "Pipe of Pan" and Madeline
Leinard gave "The Healing of the
Lepers," from Ben Hur. Ruth Amy
.1,nd Philip Ree e each sang solos while
,t,la:Aha Mar h finished thi part of
the pro rim ith a violin olo.
When the curtain rose on "Tb
Try ting Plac ," Tommy Quinn, a the
youthful lover, and Gretchen Har ell
as a sophisticated widow, were in the
midst of an intere ting discus ion.
Tommy had just told her that " he
was so experienced in life," and, "that
he got that drawn feeling" every
time he looked at her. She, very
much bored, told him that he'd "better go and dance." Meanwhile, the
young lover's mother approache and
Tommy hid
behind a chair. From
thi ,oment on the plot thicken and
Tom y discovers unknown things
abou his sist r and her lover, very
cleverly play
by Merle Weaver and
Charlotte W
tein. From behind
his chair Tommy also discovers that
his widowed mother ha a lover also.
Emery and Verdelle Craab made an
excellent portrayal of thi pair. In
the end, just as Tommy i about to
propo e to his fair widow, sh an-

Ye F lying Dutchman, Herb Mosher,
was bitten by a snake (r ptile) la t
week-end. The snake, however, survived and both are doing well, latest
reports state.

the week-end. The couples made the
trip with Warner's brother.
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SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College
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Stan Warner was a visitor here la t
week for a day.

a~y : : :

DW

Subscribe Now to The Rollins S andspur

Hardin Branch was in Tampa for
the week-end.

;r:n:~;:u~:l:~:\~:~~:: ;~

-

Date------ - - -192_Mr. Robert Colville, Circulation Manager,
Winter Park. Florida.

•1

who wastacpro,
looking
fishing
e, ling
for aabout
burglar
and for
his
horrible
ies brought instant re-

...........,.-, . _ . .

'

Bob Chandler, Bob Williams and
iek R ddin spent two days huntig game and scratching red bugs
whit
xploring an i land in Lake
Maitla

oof Bo, ers oke the slumbering
inhabitants of the Phi Alpha house
last Tue day morning at the unearthly
hour of 4 o'clock. He mistook Mosher,

~~0...... 0411~~•0•• 1••{. , _ , . . ~ r H l l l i l t 'f

!
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T. P. has a horror of cats. Wonder
just why?

WINTER PARK,FLORIDA

•!♦)~..-.l~~~~·-------------

Blmker Draa, Pop and Red. Frahck
.
were
guests at a . banquet m Titus-.
.
ville la t week, given by the alumm
.
.
• h
of Tit,usville Hig ·
Ginny Nagel spent the week-end at
her home in Melbourne.

HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

.;., ~

I

Big Ken Warner 1 Hap Johnson and

Itheir girls went to Crescent City for
I

I

II
I

I

We Specialize in Lakeshore Property

WINTER ~K LAND COMPANY
Phone 421

ALTORS

Office: East Park Ave.
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All Ready for Graduation?
Of Course Not!
Then come to Yowell-Drew'• and let us
help you--that's our business--that's what
this big store is for--to serve you.
By "you", we mean Rollins' Girls and
Boys, every one, and service is our middle name, let us prove it to you.

PHYSICAL EXAM FOR GIRLS
GOOD FOOTBALL SCHED
IS THE DOPE FOR '24-'25
/

"A big football schedule and a good
one is the dope for the year," states
Mr. Cecil Draa, next year's manager.
Mr. Draa and Mr. Sloan, the Alumni
member of the athletic committeet
have been working on next year's
schedule for several weeks.
A ten-day trip into northern Florida and Georgia is being planned and
will become a reality if things work
out right. The Tars would play St.
Augustine, then go north into Georgia
and play Piedmont and two or three
other schools. At present things ai:e
held up awaiting replies from the
Georgia schools.

PATHE NEWS REEL
NO. 38 SHOWS ROLLINS
WATER MEET PICTURES

The second semester physical examination for the girls will begin on
Tuesday, May 30. Notices of appointment hours will be sent to each girl.
It is asked that if the hour assigned
to you is not convenient, that you
change with someone else who has a
more convenient hour. No credit will
be given in physical education until
the second physical examination is ••• - •-tt4119~.,_...,....,,_..,...,,~made.

YOWELL-DREW CO.

ti•~---•--•-•- I --•---- I---D-•-•-

RED CROSS GIVES MEDAL
TO FLEET PEEPLES FOR
MERITORIOUS SERVICE

-•-•-D- ■- .;..

STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 1)
congratulation of the entire student
body.
Before coming to Rollins, Mr. Peeples was connected with the Y. M. C.
A. and the Red Cross at Columbia,
South Carolina. He was also active
in the different summer camps which
those organizations support. Since
coming to Rollins he bas served in the
capacity of swimming instructor and
life saving examiner. He has organized, with the help of Captain Stagg,
a Red Cross worker who visited the
campus last year, a life saving corps
'a mong the students. This corps has
proven invaluable in preventing accidents at all times along the lake.

"Speedy swimming marks Water
Meet at Rollins College." "Boys get
away to snappy start in 100-yard
crawl stroke dash." "Like Knights of
Old- with a difference." "The divers
show how easy it is to be graceful"
are the titles of the Pathe News movie
taken by James B. Buchanan, camerman of the Interscholastic Aquatic
Meet held at Rollins college and now
being shown before more than twenty
millions of people in the United States
on News Reel No. 38.
Mr. Buchanan came to Winter Park
from Atlanta to get this picture and
brought with him a new five thousand MISS EDWARDS OFFERS
dollar camera and took both regular
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
and slow motion pictures.
Pete Desjardins, Miami High School
In order to stimulate writing for
boy now swimming for the Roman The Sandspur, and at the same
Pools Swimming club, Miami Beach, time to hold up before the students
is in this picture and may be seen of Rollins and prospective students
wherever Pathe News appears on local from Florida high schools the ad•
screens in this particular reel.
vantages of Rollins college, Miss
Desjardins was at Rollins college Grace Edwards offers through .the
working out on the diving boards and Alumni Council two prizes, a first
towers preparatory to a trip to Indian- prize of $10 and a second prize- of
apolis where the final tryouts for the
5 for the best essays of not more
Olympian swimmers will be held on than 1,000 words, on the subject:
June 7th. "Pete has been able to "Why Go to Rollins?" Essays
learn his most difficult dives since should be submitted to the Editor
coming to Rollins," said Coach CoolThe Sandspur.
ing, "because of the excell~nt equipment you have here. It is better than '
anything in the Soutlt and as good as
A girl
etted against
anything in the country."
a pile o inky shadows,
Brown eyes like little · drops
CAMPUS SWIMMING MEET
of molten pyrite.
DATE IS AGAIN CHANGED
Lips like sun-flames in the
(Continued from page 1)
crispness of an autumn evet
the cream of the campus in diving. Hair like a shadow chiseled from
They are all noted for their form.
the inky pile, and carved to fit
Fleetwood n; Peeples will be in
the contour of her face.
charge of the events and Phebe Mc- Her features hold a lithsome
Dowell will be the official announcer.
beauty woven in her eyes
Prof. Hart and Prof. Callahan will be
and lips and hair.
on the job as score keepers with A beauty as rare as that
brand new adding machines.
for which the poets seek,
Mr. Peeples states that his life savand fools think they find.
ers will be on the job to prevent any · Ten years from now will she
possible accidents. Canoe tilting, and
be ati.JMllls fair?
racing will probably. be on the pro- Hubl ,
gram. Everybody will be out· for a I lau •
good time.
• -D'Nolevar in the Daily Iowan.
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Union State Bank
Is The Bank For You
y;ouR ACCOUNTS WILL. BE APPRECIATED

"A Pleasure to IServe"
W. B.JOINER
Caehier

F. W. SHEPHERD
President
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Seems So
We see that loving cups are oemg
Phi Alpha takes great plea ure in awarded for performances at dances;
announcing as a pledge Wayne White we wonder if intermissions are includof Orlando.
ed also ?
COLLEGE COMMENT

Hildegard and Madeline spent the
week-end in Haines City and Tampa.
Bozo and Shorty were also in Mims
for a day. Wonder what the attraction is?
Eva Jones left yesterday afternoon
for Cleveland, which is her home. It
is presumed that Norman will meet
h r there. By this Cloverleaf loses
her house president. It is thought that
there will not be another el cted until
next year.
The results of the Phi Beta election
was received ye terday. Ruth Amy
was elected pre ident.

"Heah 'Tis" "Shoh Is"
"Wha kinda candy?"
"Chuklate candy."
"Heahi 'tis."
"Sho is. Dis candy ain"t no good."
"Whasa matter wid it?"
"No sweetness in it. Ah trades yuh
fob a nickel's wuth of soap."
"What kinda soap?"
"Tah soap."
"Heah 'tis."
"Shoh is. Goo' bye,"
"Goo' bye? Yuh ain't paid me fob
de oap."
"How come ah ain't? Ah gev yuh
de candy foh de oap."
"But yuh ain't paid me foh de
candy."
" h ain't got yuh ole candy,"

Because of the fact that Eva Jone ,
She-"I don't believe in promi cuhou e president, i gone, it was decidous kissing."
ed in house meeting that there would
Shoe-"I don't like a crowd around
not be another elected until next year
myself."
and that the house would be under the
control of the various proctors. The
Entrants: The Cabbage, The Tom~reason for this decision was that there
to, The Garden Ho e.
is so little time left in the present
Finals; The Cabbage came out
semester.
ahead; tomato couldn't ketchup; and
garden ho e i still running.
UNIQUE PROBLEM FOR
SETTLEMENT
At Schultz's
A local importer brought to this
" o you have sold out three dozen
country a shipment of goose eggs.
pairs of garters this morning?" cried
Local customs officers clas ified them
the lady customer. "I don't see where
1
as "works of art." The classification
t hey all go to."
·
was rejected.
" either do I," blushed Ken.
The eggs, it was learned were
"blown" in China and the shells paintAt Chatahoochee
ed. They are not manufactured arurse-"There' a tnan outside who
ticles, according to cu toms cl ifications, nor are they of mineral de- wants to know if any of the patient!
rivation. It was the duty of the board have escaped lately."
Doctor-"Why does he ask?"
~
to decide their classification.
urse-"He says omebody has ruµ.
From certain old convents in Ha~
vana, Cuba, many beautiful tile have off with his wife."
been taken away and brought to this
He Was No Prodigy
port. If the tile are more than 100
years old, customs classifications ay
The new teacher looked over hel'
that they are "antiques." If they are class on the first day of school Demerely tile, and not a century old, ciding to find out how much-or how
they are termed "regular commodity." little-th y knew, she asked one ragThe board had to determine the status ged urchin:
"Do you know your A-B-C' ?"
of this tile.
Several years ago a shipment of
"Hell no, ma'am," was the answer~
frog legs came up before th~ board "I only been here five minutes. Wh&:,t
as the bone of contention. The case do you think I am ? "
was heard at ·considerable length. The
determination of what frog legs real"Th re are three clas es of womeh
ly were.. was discussed fully. The - the intellectual, the beautiful an·a
board's final decision classified them the majority."-Ex.

~s "fowl."

•

Unpopular

Max-"Gee, my sister is lucky."
Bob--"Why so, Max?"
•· Max-"She went to a party last
night where they played a game and
the boys had to either ki a girl or
buy her a box of candy. Sis came
home with fifteen boxes."

KODAK

REPAIRING

Expert Developing and Finiahing
24 Hour Service, by

C. L. WHITE, PHOTOGRAPHER
Siewart Stu~ (onr Scbaltz Store)
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Latest Creations in Hats
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Bank of Winter Park
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If it Is
"Good Enough For the College,,
ls it not
"Good Enough For You"7

0,-0-.------------.
I Books Stationery School Supplies
fancy Goods Sheet Music
Musical Instruments

O'Neal-Branch Co.
33-35 E. Pine St.

EslulisW 1886

Orlando, Florida
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The "PIONEER" Store
Everything in the line of Groceries
Everything good to eat
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THE PARK GROCERY
PHONE 482

Fancy Grocerie and Green Vegetables
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BARBER SHOP -

Welcomes Rollins Students

Expert Service

WINTER PARK

Chargea Reaaonable

• - INalPl.._..~~

SUMMER POSITIONS
Ma1·y golfin ripped her skirt,·
FOR STUDENTS
''l'was nearly torn in half,
Students to work in the interest of
No one noticed Mary's lamb,
Religious Education in the Home and
But who could miss her calf?
to Distribute Religious Literature.
Definite guarantee of a liberal amount
with opportunity of earning ever~l
l4'ay-"l thought you promised me
time H much. Last ummer several that you wouldn't smoke any more?"
student earned over 1000.00 during
Paul-"I did.''
vacation. No capital nor experience
"But you are smoking as much as
nece ary. Al o opportunity to travel ever."
and appoint repre enentatives. Write
''Well, that isn't any more, is it?"
for full particular and organization
plan at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE
He-"Who is the fellow with the
HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 long hair? 11
ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
She-He's a fellow from Yale.''
He-"Oh, I've often hea1·d of those
Be a Newspaper Correspondent Yale locks."

with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we
you how; begin actual work
Best Shoe Repairing in the State show
at once; all or spare time, expe.
Right Here in W-mter Park. Reasonable Chaqea
rience unnecessary; no· canvass•
ing: •send for particulars.
Winter Park Shoe Hospital
Back of Schult.'•
I Newswriters Training Bureau
u_... ._..,....._..
Buffalo, N. Y.

~ . . . . - ~ -&Hlll90--'1-0 _
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Boy-"Watch yer car
mister. 11
Shreve-"Beat it, kid.
mine won't run a way,"
"Nah, but I kin call
tita1·t to fall apart."

"Ain't her niec nice ? "
" I've never een them."
Soph-"I u ually g t to bed between
ten and eleven."
Fresh-"That's too many in one
bed.''
Jack-"What i the translation of
the mott~ in the ring you gave me?"
Chas.-"Faithful to the la t."
Jack-''The last I You deceitful
t hing! You t old me I wa the first."

. A dear old lady was howing h r
new parrot to her gardener.
"He's very intelligent. He can
fer a nickel, whistle 'Home, Sweet Home,' so beautifully t hat tears run down his beak.''
This car of
"Y es'm, I used to know a parrot
that whistled 'The Village Blackyer· when it smith' so beautifully that sparks used
t o fly from his t ail."-Flambeau.
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Cop--"Hey, where are you going ❖---a- 0 -•-•-e"-•- 0 -with that11 light?"
Stew- Hic, some careless person.
hie- left it on the edge of a big
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dit.ch."
Mistress.! "Are you married?"
Miss Gladwin-"What happened in
New Maid: "Oh, no ma'am; I just
1864 ?"
bumped my head on the door."
Chick Lawrence--"! don't know."
Miss G.-"Well, where should you
Sbe-"Gettina- mighty cold, isn't
go when you want to find a date?"
it?''
Chick-"To the library."
He (reflectively)-"Winter draws
onl"
A Golf Story
She-"SIRl"-Wisconsin Octopws.
Golfer- "What's your handicap?"
Bob Gasten- " S-s-s-s-s-stuttering."
"How are your new garters, do they
hold your sox up?"
Elinor-"! heard something nice
"Naw, I have to wear stiff sox to
about you today."
keep the garters up."
Johnnie--"What was that?"
Ellie-"A friend of ours said you
"I hear your cook quit."
resembled me."
"Yep, 'My Swedie Went Away.'"
Krohle- "Come on, I wasn't going
Prof in Biology-"What is it around
to kiss you!'
the house that your father always pets
Phebe-"1 have no use for a man and it has a new fur coat every winwho wastes his opportunities."
ter?"
Sleeping Stude-"Our maid.''
Gretchen- "Why did you fall in love
with m , Tommy?"
"I asked Mary if I could take her
Tommy- "So you've begun to won- home."
der too, have you ! "
"Well ? "
"She asked me where my folks
She-"l'm telling you for the last were."
time that you can't kiss me."
He--"Ah, I knew you'd weaken , He- "Where will you meet me tonight?"
eventually !"
She-11 Halfway ."
Ted- "Will you marry me?"
Billie-"Yes."
"That makes a difference," said Jim
Ted- ''Do you love me?"
as e snipped off one "Of Al's ears.
Billie--"Don't be so conceited."
She--"What's the press box?"
"Tell me, what i the smell here in
He-"That's where they keep the
the library?°"
. gridiron."
"It's nothing, merely the dead Hence they are trying to preserve."
Shreve Sez: 11 Love is like a photographic plate-it takes a dark room to
He-"Let' it out this dance."
develop it."'
She-"No, thank you.; my powers of
resistance are very low this evening."
"A traveling man told me--"
"Hush, wait till we pass the e girls."
She (enthusiastically)-"What did
you ever do before you learned to
"See that kitten?"
dance?"
"Yes."
Shoesmith (sadly)- "! studied."
"It's the cat's."
Shreve-"There's just one way of
Ray More-"See what I have here,
telling whether she's hot or not."
Eddie's necktie."
Thayer-"Yeah? How's that?"
Herb--"Good heavens, what gramShreve-"Get out and see if the wa- mar, necked me."
ter's boiling in the radiator."
Generally speaking, girls are-genUpper-"Set the alarm for two, erally speaking.
please."
Lower-"Y ou and who else?"
She--"I wish I had never taken this
THE WAY SHE USED ME
course; it--it seems to be awfully
She used to let me see her home
stiff."
She used to m ke dates o'er the phone
He--"I didn't think you girls were
She used to let me hold her hand,
wearing them any more."
She used to treat me something grand
She used to let me steal a kia ,
"I see by the paper that Angie left
She used to fill my heart with bliss, town after a short stop."
She used to like me. It was I
"No wonder, she was always crazy
She used to bait the other guy.-Ex. about athletes."
"Marcia is quite a musician, i n't
Prof. in Astronomy-"Has anything
she?"
ever been discovered on Venus ? "
"Yes, she us d to play on the linolStude--"N ot if the pictures are aueum when she was two years old.
thentic."

A limited number of the following volumes of

·EDWIN MARKHAM'S

POEMS
autographed during his stay at Rollins

College are available:

1. The Man with the Hoe and
other Poems, $2.25.

2. Lincoln~ and other Poems
$2.25.
3. Gates of Paradise and other
Poems, $2.25.

4. The Shoes of· Happiness and
other Poems, $2.25.

In addition to his autograph, written
during spare moments, while in Winter
Park, Mr. Markham haa inscribed in
each book a littl sentiment in his own
inimitable style.
Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
Orders should be sent and checks made
payable to

THE ROLLINS PRESS

Wait r-"Thia is the best butter
There Is a Dilference
we'v h
for a year."
Chorus Girl- "She don't look good
tude- "Let's' see some you've had in nothing."
about six months."
Theatrical Manager- "You should
not say that. Say, 'She looks good in
" My girl has one dre that she'll nothing.'"
Chorus Girl-"Naw, that ain't 'Yhat
never wear out."
I mean."
"What's that?"
"Her nightgown."
Is it good form to wear a rented
Duty always comes first and love bathing suit?
follows clo ely ahead.
Depends on location of rent.- Ex.
.., -•-•-•- - - - - ■ 1 -,·- ··-n---•-•-•-•-
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